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Date of birth: August 22, 1902
Home address: 550 Summer Street, Marshfield, Mass 02050
Publications: SEE ATTACHED

Biographical information
SEE ATTACHED
Called by the New York Times "the best chronicler of the days of sail alive today," Edward Rowe Snow was born in Winthrop, Massachusetts, and now lives in Marshfield, Massachusetts.

Descended from sea captains with one exception back to the days of the Revolution, Snow has sailed the ocean highways as a seaman in the forecastle, been an "extra" in Hollywood, was a fullback and punter at college, and won 171 medals in track and swimming competition. He was at Intermountain Union College for two years.

He graduated from Harvard with the Class of 1932 and later received his M.A. at Boston University.

Enlisting in the Air Force at the outbreak of World War II, he was wounded in the African invasion.

On May 21, 1972, Mr. Snow was awarded an honorary doctorate from Nasson College, Springvale, Maine. President John S. Bailey conferred the Degree of Doctor of Humane Letters on Mr. Snow with the following words: Master teller of nautical tales and flying Santa to the lighthouse keepers of our coast. Chronicler of New England's richest and most surprising history and folklore through his many roles as scholar, sailor, teacher-explorer, airman, and newspaper columnist all of which have led him through wide experience and remarkable descriptive writing to his present reputation as "the best chronicler of the days of sail alive today."

Throughout his career his paramount interest has been the study of pirates, treasures, lighthouses, shipwrecks and ghosts. It is generally agreed that Mr. Snow knows more about his subject than any other living person.

A national magazine tells us that he is a "real Flying Santa" who has flown in "cubs, SeaBee amphibians, Cessnas, Pipers, Constellations, and PBYs over lighthouses from Labrador to Florida, the Great Lakes, and California."

He taught high school in Winthrop between 1933 and 1946 where he also coached track, football and basketball. He has paddled his canoe more than 31,000 miles. His present canoe is "Ebo XXVIII."

He receives thousands of letters each year on his five general subjects. He has written more than 100 publications.

Mr. Snow's activities have given him membership in widely divergent groups and organizations. A proprietor of the Boston Athenaeum, he belongs to CHAOS, a select club of men from all over the country who have found cannon by scuba diving and was elected to the Harvard Lampoon after graduation. For many years he has been a member of the world-famous Explorer's Club.

He is President of the New England Veteran Journalist Association and also President of the Boston Author's Club.
Illustrated with movies and/or slides:  
****

Mr. Snow's Famous Traveling Museum  
Will Be on Exhibition

Mr. Snow's Publications

Latter Days Johnahs  
Boston's Greatest Heritage  
They Hanged Her on Boston Common  
The Binky Letter  
Days of Grandeur and Tragedy  
Lizzie Borden's Confession  
The Pilgrim's Visit to the New Rock  
Salisbury Beach Mystery  
The White Mountains  
The Pilot Sails Away  
The Devil's Disciple  
The Flying Cloud  
Cape Cod Under Fire  
The Burning of Philius Christmas Eve at Thatcher's  
Ghosts, Gales and Gold  
Lettie Forgess, Marion and Wareham  
Three Forts of Boston Harbor  
Trips around Casco Bay  
Castle Island  
Islands of Boston Harbor  
Historic Fort Warren  
The Story of Minot's Light  
The King and Queen of the Boston Market  
A Trip around Our Coast  
Pirates and Bilanciers  
storms and Shipwrecks  
Famous New England Lighthouses  
Capsules of Boston Bay History  
Sailing down Boston Bay  
Searching for Treasure  
Cruising the Massachusetts Coast  
South Shore to Cape Cod by Canoe  
Thur Adventure Tales  
A Pilgrim Returns to Cape Cod  
Winthrop by the Sea  
A Century at Plymouth  
Boston Y.M.C.A.  
Mysteries and Adventures Along the Atlantic Coast  
Exploring the Rim  
Strange Tales from Nova Scotia to Cape Hatteras  
Dreams at Adventures De La Mer  
Snow's Sea Coast Packet  
Unusual Events in Boston's History  
Exploring the North River  
Enigmas of the Sea  
Hampshire Areas  
New England Date Book  
Is Our Weather Changing?  
Secrets of the North Atlantic Islands

The Mayflower, Plymouth Rock and the Pilgrims  
True Tales of Buried Treasure  
Forgotten Sea Tragedies  
Great Gales and Dire Disasters  
True Tales of Pirate and Their Gold  
Amazing Sea Stories Never Told Before  
Famous Lighthouses of America  
Major Date Book  
Lighthouse Date Book  
The Venerable Sea  
New England Sea Drama  
Legends of the New England Coast  
Great Sea Rescues  
Beacons of New England  
Exploring Boston Bay  
Piracy, Mutiny and Murder  
Down Massachusetts Bay  
New England Sea Tragedies  
Nautical Engagement Calendar  
New England Coast in Maps and Stories  
An Island Citadel  
Essex, Ipswich and Rowley  
Bristol County Shores  
Enigmatographical New England  
Scituate, Marshfield and Norwell  
Our American Flag  
Women of the Sea  
True Tales of Terrible Shipwrecks  
Mysterious Tales of the New England Coast  
Unsolved Mysteries of Sea and Shore  
Fury of the Sea  
Legends, Maps and Stories of Boston and New England  
Antiquating Tales of the Sea  
Tales of Sea and Shore  
Tales of New England Coastal Heritage  
The Drama of New England in Charts, Maps and Memorabilia  
Incredible Mysteries and Legends of the Sea  
Two Forts Named Independence  
A Hike from St. John to Boston  
Topographical and Historical Massachusetts  
Fantastical Folklore, and Fact  
True Tales and Curious Legends  
Atlantic Adventures: Boston to Bermuda  
Columns from the Patriot Ledger  
The Romance of Casco Bay  
Strolling Round Boston Town  
100 Boston Sites in 100 Minutes  
Dramatic Tales of the Past  
Following the Merrimac  
Piscataqua Challenge of 1630 to 1971 in Boston Bay

Lady of Greenbush  
The Seven Confederates  
Ship of Skeletons  
Unlucky Bride  
He Cheated Death Three Times  
The Neshaminy  
Madaket Millie  
John Bonsal Cord  
City of Rockland  
Floating Hope  
Man Overboard  
Andrew Jackson's Head  
Bunker Hill Error  
Ida Lewis  
Watson and the Shark  
The Nantucket Heart  
Our First Thanksgiving  
The Pirate Tunnel  
The Female Marine  
Colonel Paul Bunker  
Ghosts of the Somerset  
Fanueil Hall Grasshopper  
Maritana  
The Monster  
Mad-Jack  
Robbins Reef Lighthouse  
The Lady in Purple  
The Erine  
The Waving Girl of Elba Island  
How to Identify Sailing Vessels  
The Extinct Coelacanth  
The Pig and the Pellet  
Jenny Lind Tower  
Sable Island  
The Wreck at Cape Porpoise  
Another Explosion  
Nauset Thrice Lights  
Miss George Weldon  
Winslow Homer  
Boston Stone  
A Rocky Trip on a Stagecoach  
The Lottery that Rebuilt Fanueil Hall  
American Church  
A Light Built by Daredvils  
The Female Sole Survivor  
The Wilson Lane  
Old Salt House  
The Girl Cabin Boy  
The Right Hanging and the Wrong Man  
The Proud Captain Meets Death
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